Validation of data in the Norwegian Arthroplasty Register and the Norwegian Patient Register

5,134 primary total hip arthroplasties and revisions operated at a single hospital between 1987 and 2003
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Background The usefulness of a national medical register relies on the completeness and quality of the data reported. The data recorded must therefore be validated to prevent systematic errors, which can cause bias in reports and study conclusions.

Patients and methods We compared the number of hip replacements reported to the Norwegian Arthroplasty Register (NAR), 1987–2003, and to the Norwegian Patient Register (NPR), 1999–2002, with data recorded at a local hospital. The date of operation and the index hip were further validated to find inaccurately recorded data in the NAR. Kaplan-Meier estimated survival curves were compared to evaluate the possible influence of missing data.

Results Of 5,134 operations performed at a local hospital, 19 (0.4%) had not been reported to the NAR. Completeness of registration was poorer for revisions (1.2%) than for primary operations (0.2%). Among 86 Girdlestone revisions (removal of the prosthesis only), 9 (11%) had not been reported to the NAR. Missing data on revisions, however, had only a minor influence on survival analyses. The date of the operation had been recorded incorrectly in 56 cases (1.1%), and the index hip in 12 cases (0.2%). The surgeon was responsible for 85% of these errors. Comparisons with data reported to the NPR, 1999–2002, showed that 3.4% of operations at the local hospital had not been reported to the NPR.

Interpretation Only 0.4% of the data from a local hospital was missing in the NAR, as opposed to the NPR where 3.4% was missing. The information recorded in the NAR appears to have been valid and reliable throughout the entire period, and provides an excellent basis for clinically relevant information regarding total hip arthroplasty.

Research based on national registers is a way of assessing the quality and results of surgery, and these registers can be used as a tool to monitor and improve treatment options (Havelin 1999, Sachs and Synnerman 1999). The Norwegian Arthroplasty Register (NAR) has published a number of important studies on implants and cements (Havelin et al. 2000). To ensure that such registers are useful and reliable, it is important to evaluate the quality of the data and to validate it (Goldberg et al. 1980). Several methods have been used to investigate the completeness of registration and validity of data in national clinical registries. The 3 most common methods are: 1. to compare national registry data with data from national Patient Administrative Systems (PAS) (Robertsson et al. 1999, Fender et al. 2000, Söderman et al. 2000, Puolakka et al. 2001, Pedersen et al. 2004, Espehaug et al. 2006), 2. to compare national registry data with local data found in registration forms, operation log books or patient
records (Garne et al. 1995, Froen and Lund-Larsen 1998, Gunnarsson et al. 2003), and 3. to compare recorded data with data obtained from the patients using questionnaires (Robertsson et al. 1999). To obtain information of high quality, it is important to identify any systematic reporting and recording errors, or missing data.

In the present study, we have addressed possible differences in registrations in the NAR and the national Norwegian Patient Register (NPR), as compared to data from a local hospital. We have also validated the quality of selected data recorded in the NAR database. In addition, we have assessed the effect of missing data in the NAR on the results of prosthesis survival analyses.

Patients and methods
A local hospital database
A local database was established in 1998 at the Orthopedics Department of Stavanger University Hospital (SUH), including information obtained from the surgical logbook and patients’ medical records. The orthopedic surgeon writes the name of the patient, the diagnosis and the type of operation in the surgical logbook immediately after the operation. The recording of operation codes constitutes the basis for the hospital’s extra reimbursement from the government, and is considered to be complete and correct. To report the operation to the Norwegian Arthroplasty Register (NAR), the surgeon fills in a standard paper form immediately after the operation. Copies of the form are left in the patient medical record and the front-page is sent by mail to NAR for registration in the database.

The Norwegian Arthroplasty Register
The Norwegian Arthroplasty Register (NAR) was established in September 1987, and collects information prospectively on primary total hip arthroplasties (THA) and revisions performed in Norway. Any revision, defined as a surgical removal or as exchange of a part of or the whole implant, is linked to data already collected from the primary operation using the unique 11-digit identity (ID) number assigned to each inhabitant of Norway. Information is reported from all hospitals that perform hip arthroplasty. By December 31, 2003, data on 85,082 primary THA and 14,359 revisions had been recorded.

The quality of hip arthroplasty is evaluated based on prosthesis lifetime, i.e. the time from insertion of the implant until a possible revision. Consequently, the date of operation, the type of operation (primary or revision), and the index hip (left or right) all constitute important information to ensure correct survival analyses. Each primary THA or revision procedure is reported on a standard paper form which is sent to the registry. A secretary enters the information into the database manually (Havelin et al. 2000). The form contains information such as the patient’s national ID number, date of operation, index hip, type of prosthesis, type of cement, duration of the surgery, operation method, use of bone transplantation, type of operating theatre, use of antibiotic prophylaxis and complications during surgery (Havelin 1999).

Use of the personal ID number made it possible to compare data recorded in the NAR database and the SUH database. If we found missing data or discrepancies in the data recorded, we searched through the patient’s medical record manually and through the hospital patient administrative system to find the correct information. For every discrepancy, we also retrieved the paper copy of the NAR form from the patient’s medical record. Based on this information, we classified the cause of the discrepancy to establish whether data had been wrongly entered into the NAR database, or whether the surgeon was responsible for these errors.

The Norwegian Patient Register
The Norwegian Patient Register (NPR) was established in March 1997 and receives reports on operative procedures extracted from the patient administrative systems at all hospitals in Norway. Patient age, sex, place of residence, hospital and department, diagnose(s), surgical procedure(s), and dates of admission and discharge are included in the registry (Bakken et al. 2004). The name and ID number of the patient are not included. From 1999, the registry included information about surgical procedures (classified according to the Norwegian NOMESCO Classification of Surgical Procedures (N-NCSP)).

In order to examine the completeness of THA and revision procedures in the NPR, we obtained statis-
tics from the NPR for the years 1999–2002. The numbers we used were based on surgical procedure codes for primary implantation of total hip prostheses (NFB20, NFB30, NFB40, NFB59, NFB99), secondary implantation (NFC20-23, NFC29, NFC30-33, NFC39, NFC40-43, NFC49, NFC59, NFC99), and removal of implant component(s) (NFU00-09, NFU10-19).

Statistics

In order to investigate whether missing data on revisions in the NAR had any effect on conclusions on prosthesis lifetimes, Kaplan-Meier estimated survival curves were established for data in the NAR and for data in the local database at SUH. The survival analyses were performed with Girdlestone revision as the endpoint. A Girdlestone revision was defined as a revision where the primary prosthesis was removed without being replaced with new prosthetic components. The Central Bureau of Statistics, Oslo, provided information on deaths and emigrations until December 31, 2003. The survival times of THAs in patients who had died or who had emigrated without failure of the prosthesis, or revisions other than Girdlestone procedures, were censored at the time of death or emigration.

We used the statistical software program S-Plus 2000 (MathSoft Inc., Seattle, WA).

Results

During the years 1987–2003, 99,441 hip arthroplasty procedures were registered in the NAR. Among these, 5,115 were reported from the local hospital (SUH), which constituted 5.1% of the total number of operations. 5,134 operations had been registered in the local database at SUH. Thus, 19 operations (0.4%) at SUH were missing in the NAR database (Table 1). In addition, 6 primary THAs performed at other hospitals had been incorrectly recorded as being performed at SUH.

When we validated the information on the date of operation, we found 56 errors (1.1%), including 29 with the incorrect day, 17 with a wrongly recorded month, and 10 with the incorrect year. After investigation of these errors, we found that illegible handwriting had been the reason for wrong information in 27 cases. In 19 of the cases, the surgeon had written the wrong date, and in 10 cases typing errors at the NAR had resulted in wrong information. The surgeons were responsible for all errors regarding the year of the operation. During the first 7 weeks after New Year, the operation was wrongly reported as having been performed the previous year, and was thus registered in the NAR database as having taken place exactly one year before the surgery took place. We observed 12 (0.2%) right-left errors regarding the identity of the index hip, all due to incorrect information on the form. The surgeons were responsible for 85% of all these registration errors. Table 2 gives the distribution of causes for incorrect registration of date and index hip in the NAR.

Primary operations

Of 85,082 primary THAs recorded in the NAR, 4,297 were reported from the local hospital SUH. According to the surgical logbook at SUH, 4,306 primary THAs had been performed. Thus, information about 9 (0.2%) primary THAs was missing from the NAR database (Table 1). Among these, 4 patients’ medical records contained copies of the form that had been incompletely filled in, and 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary THA</th>
<th>Revision</th>
<th>Girdlestone</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUH</td>
<td>4,306</td>
<td>828</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAR</td>
<td>4,297</td>
<td>818</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference</td>
<td>–9</td>
<td>–10</td>
<td>–9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAR and SUH</td>
<td>(0.2%)</td>
<td>(1.2%)</td>
<td>(10.5%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Number of operations reported to Stavanger University Hospital (SUH) and the Norwegian Arthroplasty Register (NAR), 1987–2003

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of operation</th>
<th>Index hip</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Typing error at NAR</td>
<td>6 4 0 0 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incorrect information</td>
<td>4 5 10 12 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illegible writing</td>
<td>19 8 0 0 27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>29 17 10 12 68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Classification of causes of incorrect registration in the Norwegian Arthroplasty Register (NAR) of data reported from a local hospital

* Girdlestone operations included.
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contained the original form (and copy) which had been filled in but had not yet been mailed to the NAR. No forms were found for 2 patients.

The date of the primary operation had been incorrectly recorded in 53 primary operations (1.2%). Examination of the index hip data showed 9 (0.2%) right-left errors.

Revisions

14,359 revision procedures were registered in the NAR. Of these, 818 had been reported by the SUH, while the local database contained 828 revision procedures. Thus, 10 revisions (1.2%) were missing from the NAR database. Regarding Girdlestone procedures, 11% (9/86) of the procedures had not been reported to the NAR (Table 1). No NAR forms were found in the medical records of these patients. Infection was the reason for revision in 8 of the 9 Girdlestone procedures not registered in the NAR. Of the 9, only 5 had had their primary operation after the NAR started registration. These missing revisions had only a minor effect on the survival analysis with Girdlestone revision as endpoint (Figure). The only missing exchange revision was performed 6 weeks after the NAR was started.

Regarding the date of the revision, we found incorrect reporting of day, month or year in 3 operations (0.4%). The validation of the index side showed 3 right-left errors (0.4%). 2 of the revisions had been recorded in the NAR as primary operations and both involved insertion of a new prosthesis after Girdlestone procedures.

Comparing SUH and NPR data

During a 4-year period 1,349 operations were recorded in the NPR, while 1,396 operations were registered at SUH (Table 3). Consequently, 47 operations (3.4%) were missing from the NPR. Among primary THR, 0.4% were missing, and among revisions, 16% were missing. In the same period, 0.5% of all operations at SUH were not reported to the NAR.

Table 3. The number of operations reported to Stavanger University Hospital (SUH), the Norwegian Arthroplasty Register (NAR) and the Norwegian Patient Register (NPR) during the years 1999–2002

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>SUH</th>
<th>NAR</th>
<th>NPR</th>
<th>Difference a</th>
<th>Difference a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P b</td>
<td>R b</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>P b</td>
<td>R b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>318</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>318</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1,124</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>1,396</td>
<td>1,121</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Difference in total number of operations.

b P = primary THR, R = revision.
Discussion

We found that overall, 0.4% of the operative procedures performed at our local hospital were missing from the Norwegian Arthroplasty Register (NAR) (Table 2). Nationwide, the completeness of registration for hip replacement was 98% (Espehaug et al. 2006), and at a smaller county hospital it was 93% (Froen and Lund-Larsen 1998). Compliance with other Scandinavian hip arthroplasty registers was between 90% and 95% (Puolakka et al. 1997, Söderman 2000, Pedersen et al. 2004). Comparison with the Norwegian Patient Register (NPR) showed that during the years 1999–2002, 3.4% of the operative procedures were not reported to the NPR. In the same period, 0.5% of all operations at SUH were not reported to the NAR.

In 1999, Robertsson found better reporting of knee arthroplasty revisions from university hospitals than from smaller units. On the other hand, in 1997, Puolakka et al. observed a large variation in registrations to the Finish Arthroplasty Register (65–99%) related to different types of hospitals, where a small regional hospital had the most complete reporting. SUH is a large teaching hospital with some of the largest numbers of elective hip operations in Norway. With data from only one hospital, it is difficult to generalize the reporting result for the whole country. We found no systematic errors in the reporting to the NAR. It is especially important for the revisions. Our study has also shown that the data recorded in the NAR database was of good quality, with only minor registration errors.

We observed inferior registration of Girdlestone procedures from university hospitals than from smaller units. On the other hand, in 1997, Puolakka et al. observed a large variation in registrations to the Finish Arthroplasty Register (65–99%) related to different types of hospitals, where a small regional hospital had the most complete reporting. SUH is a large teaching hospital with some of the largest numbers of elective hip operations in Norway. With data from only one hospital, it is difficult to generalize the reporting result for the whole country. We found no systematic errors in the reporting to the NAR. It is especially important for the revisions. Our study has also shown that the data recorded in the NAR database was of good quality, with only minor registration errors.

We observed inferior registration of Girdlestone procedures to the NAR, with 11% of the 86 procedures missing. Partial revisions and extraction of prosthesis components was also the most common procedure to be unreported to the Swedish Knee Arthroplasty Register. Robertsson and coworkers (1999) reported that comparisons of reports to the Swedish Knee Arthroplasty Register and the Swedish Patient Administrative System (PAS) enabled them to trace 84% of unreported revisions. In the Swedish PAS register, patients are registered using their unique personal ID number, which is not the case in NPR. Registration of the patient’s ID number in the NPR will be necessary if the NPR data is to be used as a reliable reference (Bakken et al. 2004).

In the literature, several kinds of registration errors have been considered (van der Putten et al. 1987, Knatterud et al. 1998). Sörensen et al. (1996) described a system whereby they categorized errors into systematic and random ones, and they found that the most common reason for systematic errors was an unclear definition of data items or violation of the data collection protocol. In our case, the definition of revision surgery (procedures in which part of, or the whole prosthesis is exchanged or removed) was clear. However, some surgeons may have interpreted the word “revision” as meaning “exchange of implant” and thus may not have reported procedures with only removal of prosthetic components. The inferior reporting of Girdlestone procedures might influence estimated survival figures, in particular analyses with revision due to infection as endpoint. However, inclusion of missing Girdlestone operations gave only minor differences in prosthesis survival when investigated with Girdlestone revisions as endpoint. With longer follow-up in the NAR, analyses may be influenced more by unreported Girdlestone revisions.

After checking of the date and the index side of the surgery, we found that the surgeon had been responsible for most of these errors. Erroneous typing at the NAR caused only 10 of 68 errors. The errors regarding dates and index side were random errors (except the wrongly given operation year), which should have negligible influence on the results. It has been shown that the most frequent causes of random errors are typing errors and illegible handwriting (Vantongelen et al. 1989, Knatterud et al. 1998). Recently, Arts et al. (2002) suggested that in a central registry database, one can expect 5% inaccuracy and 5% incomplete data after transcription of data from paper forms. Our findings demonstrated a higher proportion of accurate data for selected variables. In a Dutch intensive care unit database based on case recorded forms, inaccurate typing accounted for 0.6% of the errors, and was thus a relatively infrequent cause of suboptimal data quality (Arts et al. 2002). These observations are in keeping with our findings.

The most important reason for the good quality of data in the NAR database is probably the well-qualified and stable secretarial manpower. Systematic and continuous efforts have been made to
minimize the occurrence of missing or erroneous data in the NAR database. When errors or missing data are identified on the form, the form is returned to the local hospital for further information. The numbers of operations reported to the NAR and to the NPR are compared on a regular basis, and hospitals are notified as to any discrepancies in reported numbers. The reasons for the accurate registration in our local hospital are most likely the stable manpower and well-performed routines for immediate registration of the procedures after completion of the operation.

To conclude, our study confirms our expectations that the NAR database consisted of reliable data of high quality throughout the entire period. The study indicates that our previously published studies (Havelin et al. 2000) were based on good-quality data. The NAR can be used to provide results of significant clinical importance for the management of patients being operated on for hip arthroplasty. This source of information will allow a national assessment of the results of hip arthroplasty, which is important for society, for the community of responsible orthopedic surgeons, and finally for the individual patient. Nevertheless, there is still room for improvement, which remains a challenge for every reporting orthopedic surgeon.
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